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S. WWESI HOUSE
ag-e-r, will present the budget for th Kertcham, T. H. Williams, Dr. W. T.
coming- year. This contemplates Williamson and L. G. Clarke of Port-

land.expenditure of about $175,000, of
which $75,000 is in premiums. An President Williams stated In his Are Invitedincreased amount in livestock prize report that the company's business

Plan Real Stumbling Block for is
f
proposed.
inancial affairs of the company Books of Pacific States Com last

had
year.
increased

He placed
steadily

the
during
total assets

the Action on Bill Is Expected by
Bonus Legislation. are said to be in good shape, a state to Be Audited. at $1,054,394; net

reinsurance
surplus over all lia-

bilities, Thursday.ment issued as of December 31 show pany $318,634; reserve,
ing- cash on hand and bills receivable $228,246; net premiums written, $577,-75- 8;

sufficiently large to offset all liabil net income for 1921, invested in To Visit Thisities.
to ?596,6S7.

'Assets of the company amount Oregon
mortgages,

and.
$105,619.

Washington
"
bonds and Distinguished

OTHER PROBLEMS' LOOM 3 STATES MAKE REQUEST HARDING AT CONFERENCE

ALIENS STAY EXTENDED BONDED AREAS ACCEPTED Collection ofNew Fabrics
Clash With Congress Over Army Commissioner Barber Declares Ac President, However, Declines to

and Xavy and Forest Service ACTIOX TAKEN IN BEHALF OP tion on Financial State-- ' BONUS " LOAN'S MADE IN IRRI Make Any Recommendation as for SpringMultiplies Differences. 2500 IMMIGRANTS. ment Must Walt. GATION DISTRICTS. to Action to Be Taken,
4k-

Ex-Servi- ce Men in Eastern andNewcomers Who Were Jjiable to De
A letter from A. C. Barber, etateBT MARK SULLIVAN. Central Oregon Confused by

Erroneous Reports.
porta tion Now Probably Will

Be Allowed to Stay. Insurance commissioner, to the- Pa(Copyright by the Nsw York Evening; Post,
- Ino. Published by Arrangement.)

cific States Fire Insurance com
WASHINGTON, D. C, Maroh 20- -

(Speoial.) If sympathy is on the pany, which was read at mo
SALEM, Or.; March 20. (Special.)meeting of shareholders yesterWASHINGTON, D. C, March 20.-side of President Harding in the con

Ex-servi- ce men of eastern and cen

You will see England's newest and
most striking patterns in Worsteds
and Cheviots real Huddersfields.

' From Scotland you will find many
wonderful Bannockburns the
King of all Tweeds.

Approximately 2500 aliens admittedtroversy with some of the republican day, revealed that approval oi
the annual financial statement of theinto the United States under tem tral Oregon apparently have beenleaders of congress In the bonus mat- -
company had been withheld pending.v. i. a . it mhol?' 'vuoio ' - March 23 and leave them liable to an audit of the jeompanjrs books, re- -other leaders charge Mr. Harding with lmmediate deportaUon, have been auested bv the insurance commisr 'i " given an indefinite extension of timer enabled to make that charge by for tn6lr atay Commiaaloner.General

confused by reports discussing a pur-

ported ruling by th-- world-w- ar vet-

erans' state aid commission-with- , re-

lation to lands in bonded irrigation
districts, according to a etatement
given out here today by Captain
Harry Brumbaugh, secretary to the

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 20.
Republican house leaders in charge
of the compromise bonus bill, balked
in their desire to get the measure up
today under a suspension of the rules,
were still Inclined tonight to put
the measure through this week. Their
further expressed intention was to
call it up Thursday, under a suspen-
sion of the rules, if possible; other-
wise under a ' special rule, which
probably would shut out amend-
ments.

Before the house met today, the
whole situation was laid before
President Harding - at the White
House by a committee of house lead-
ers, but the executive ' declined to
make any recommendation. Upon
leaving the president's office, Repre-
sentative Mondell of Wyoming, who
headed the committee, issued this
written statement:

"The legislative situation relative
to the bonus bill was fully presented
to the president with detailed explan

sioners of Washington, Massachusetts
and New York states. Cormissioner
Barber aaid over the long distance
telephone last night that he would act

announced today
To the republican leaders in con An executive order was issued Satsrress the bonus question is the simple

one of passing it now, so as to have with the other commissioners . anaurday for the purpose, Mr. Husband
explained, because an act whichthe effect of fulfilling promises made would not approve the company epassed the house last week and is ex

commission. -

VXhese erroneous reports," said
Captain Brumbaugh, "were to the ef-

fect that the commission had ruled
that bonds issued in an irrigation
district constitute a first lien on land
In the district, and that it is there

Ly many of them and to create that
impression in advance of the coming statement until the necessary audit

had been made.
pected to pass the senate shortly
provides for the admission of thelections. aliens concerned to the United States T. H. Williams, ed presidentMr. Harding's position is that he is without regard to provisions of the of the company, eaid that the diffi(or the bonus, but only for such fore Impossible for the owner of suchgeneral law restricting immigration

In practically all cases the aliensbonus as will liquidate the obligations
to the soldiers, not piecemeal and not land to comply with the law requir-

ing them to give the state a first
culty had arisen over a dispute as to
the appraisal of property owned by
the company, such as the Gordon
hotel, the building the company oc-

cupies at Eleventh and Alder streets.

by deferred obligations, but In cash. concerned, who represent almost
every European nationality and, in
addition, have a percentage ofso" as to get the matter out of the way ation of the provisions which remove

the menace of excessive drafts on

mortgage on the property as security
for a loan. For this reason, the re-
ports said, the commission will not
accept such bonded property as se-
curity for a loan. In some instances
the attorney-gener- al was quoted as

permanently.
Treasury Takes Into Account.

Asiatics among their number, landed
after the legal quota of their na-
tionalities had been filled.

the treasury in the immediate future
and avoid any program of addedWhen it comes to paying the cash

The Immigrants were releasedMr. Harding takes into account the

and two buildings on First and Clay
streets. This property, he declared,
had been appraised at about half the
value at which the company had
placed it and that he had immediately
had the Portland Bealty board ap

authority on which the commissionfrom detention at the ports of arriv

And a splendid variety of beautiful Homespuns from
Ireland.

You will also see the. latest Novelties in all the new
spring colors, from America's most noted looms.

The fact that our woolens are made to order for us and
bought direct from mills on both sides of the water, ac-
counts ifor their exceptional quality and unusually low
prices.

Suit or Top Coat
J45 - $50 - $60

' And Upwards

Whole Situation Reviewed.
The president went over the en

state of the treasury and does not
countenance any bonus bill unless it made its ruling.al and scattered over the United

States. The cost of reassembling
them for deportation, as well as the

tire situation, with an appraisal ofcarries a method of raising the money
by a new form of taxation, in addition

"These reports are without founda-
tion. The law is plain on the

and specifically excepts such'
praise it with the result max ineir commitments made. He advised the

committee that the legislation Is afia-nre- s closelv anDroxlmatea tnehumanitarian objections to sendingto the forms already in use.
them back to the countries of de company s. Uens in setting; out the retirement responsibility of congress, and inBy this President Harding means
parture, have induced the enactmenta sales tax. It la on this point that Realty Board Estimates Used.

The "comnany. in making out theof the special legislation.the real controversy arises.
The senate committee on ImmigraThe wime republican leaders In con yearly financial report, had, he con

vlew of expressions previously made,Ld" on8 theV subject
been

Ld ffer
by the commission, and said today anJ mm"d"n- - . ,"lett althat he never gave such an opinion. 8l?akIev,

the in thePresident fore-report- edmake such a ruling as has been
would be illegal and in di- - noon) to discuss the question of a sub- -

tion has before it amendments to the
pending general immigration bill by tinued, used, .tne estimates oi w"srress who favor the bonus in most

cases also are favorable to a sales realty board. It was on this point
tax. Chairman Fordney of the ways that the audit was asked, Mr. Will
and' means committee was one of the iams eaid, adding that the new board rect contravention of th letter and "j- "lc " "original proponents of the sales tax f directors had appointed mm ana spirit of the law.

which aliens desiring to enter the
United States after July 1 would have
to obtain from the American consul
in their country a certificate show-
ing that the quota to the United
States in which they are enumerated
had not been exhausted.

and has been outspoken in favor of it W. L. Thompson, newly eiectea vice ''In order, that there may be no mitteo lasted so long that the speaker
for more than two yours. But the president and nt of th further misapprehension in the matpoint lies In the fact that these re First National bank of Portland, on a
publican leaders la the house have not ter, there has been no discrimination

against lands in bonded irrigationcommittee to obtain a reappraisal on

was obliged to forego his appoint-
ment in order to be at the capitol
at noon to preside over the house.
Reaching the capitol he made known
to those In charge of the bonus legis-
lation his decision not to entertain a

suincient control over tneur party to the company's real holdings. This
reappraisal will be made within thesass the sales tax, districts and the same shall be ac-

cepted as security for the loan. AlCAR LINE RELIEF FAVOREDIt la this failure of the republican week, Mr. Williams added. rrAnd remember that when you buy Nicoll Tailorinready orders for appraisal of landsleaders In congress to make good, in Commissioner Barber said tnat mr, in bonded irrigation districts have motion to suspend the rules and pass
passing the only form of taxation been sent to the appraisers, which the bill.Salem City Council Refuses to Acwhich Mr. Harding regards as avail would not have been done had there

Williams had requested by telephone
that the financial statement of the
company be approved so that it could
be printed in time for distribution

Frocedure Not Decided.
This necessitated further confer

able for supplying the bonus money
that Is the real difficulty between the been any question as to the acceptacept Report Protesting Aid.

SALEM, Or., March 20. (Special.) bility of the security."the shareholders at yesterday s,Whlte House and congress.
Army Bill Anotb.tr Hurdle,

ences among the leaders, who refused
to abandon their plan to call up the
bill with the rules suspended so as

The city council, by a vote of 7 to 6, meeting, but that he was unaDie to
sanction the reauest owing to the

no part of your money goes to pay the usual
middleman's profit of from thirty to forty per cent.

The Shrewd Buyer Will Place His Order
for Spring Garments Now

President Harding gives the Im tonight refused to accept a majority
report' of a committee of the body
protesting against the city furnishing J. N. WILLIAMSON NAMEDpression of having been refreshed by action of the three states, and that

he would act with the commissioners
of those states in securing the audit

to cut off a motion to recommit the
bill as well as all amendments. The
whole question of procedure was dis-
cussed- at a conference held in the

the rest which everybody familiar any further relief for the Salemwith the burden of work .on him
knew he needed. The bonus is only Streetcar company, which Is owned by of the company's books.

No Time Set for Audit.the Southern Pacific company. Theone of many difficult matters imme ISPRINEVIIiliE POSTMASTERcompany's receipts and disbursements
will receive further consideration, and He said that a year ago the statesdlately ahead of him. "With regard to

the army appropriations, the house

speakers' office after the house had
adjourned after a 50 minutes' session.
Present at this session-wer- e members
of the ways and means committee and
the party steering committee, as well
as other leaders.

of Washington, Idaho and Oregon hadit is expected that final disposition ofshows a determination not merely to investigated the affairs of the comthe matter will be made at the nextdiffer with Mr. Harding and his sec pany and after they had been reducedmeeting of the council. The companyretary of war on the size of the army; President Raises Civil Service Ageto a cash basis, had maae tne recompetitioned for financial relief on the No final decision on procedure wasthey go further and are trying to say grounds that the present revenue Is mendation that the board of directors
be held responsible for the company's reached, - but there was at least ahow Uie army shall be disposed. The insufficient to meet the operating Limit in Case of Alan Who

Served in Public Office. "WM JEHBEM8' SONSsize of the army is clearly within the activities instead of tne general tacit agreement that the bill would
come up Thursday.expenses.constitutional prerogative of congress, manager. He said that no report hadConsideration of an ordinance to Representative Mondell issued thisbut where it shall be stationed is a been made by the board, but President Oscar M. Smith, Manager

part of the president's prerogative as Williams denied this statement. statement when the conference broke
up:

place the appointment of the chief of
police in the hands of the mayor was
postponed until the next meeting of

THE OREGON! AN NEWS BUREAU,commander-in-chie- f. Washington, D- - C, March 20. (Spe- - "Tomorrow we shall reach a de 108 Third StreetCongress wants to prevent Mr. Near Washingtonthe council.
Commissioner Barber also said that

no time had been set for auditing the
books; that Washington's commis-
sioner had expressed his willingness

cial.) John N. Williamson,, who cision, possibly by noon, as to whenHarding from using any money for served two years in congress frommaintaining troops in Europe beyond and how the measure will be brought
up for consideration. There will beOregon March 4, 1903, to March 4,the number of 500, or In Panama be RADICAL TOLD TO LEAVE no party conference."yond 50,000. or in Hawaii beyond

to supply an examiner, and that he
was waiting for advices from the
commissioners of the other two

1907 was today named for postmas-
ter at Prineville, Or., by President
Harding. . Mr. Williamson was past
the age limit fixed by the civil serv

Action by Thursday Forecast.6000.
Forest Service Breeds Trouble, states. - 1Undesirable Escorted From Eureka, Asked if the bill would come up !!!l!illil!II!li;!I!!I!l!!IIIini!!IIil!ll!l!!IiIlliIliE. J. Jaeger, Portland business manAnother issue immediately ahead of this week, the floor leader said: irice, being 67 years old, but PresidentCal., by Deputy. and a shareholder in the - company,Mr. Harding, and containing possibili "Oh, undoubtedly, probably not laterHarding Issued am executive order toties' of much trouble, is the difference than Thursday."EUREKA, Cal, March 20. Elmer permit him to take the examination.between Secretary Fall of the interior Sm i t Ti n tiro a nrAvan - Vi a

vigorously criticised the conduct of
the meeting yesterday, characterizing
it as a "gag rule meeting," and "d-
eclaring that the company had not

was custodian of two smaller jarsResidents of Prineville quite gener Speaker Gillett said:
"Things are as unsettled as theyally united In urging him as their containing opium.department and Secretary Wallace of American Legion from making a

the department of agriculture over andspeech here last Saturday night Ah Sing, Ah: Yow and Chin Singnext postmaster. were." Adding, "The only thing cer-
tain Is that the bill will come upmade money. He said that President

Senator Gronna last week was an-
nounced as an opponent. Henator
McCumber said he would run a
straight, conservative republican,"
and added that "true reptibllcaniam
always stands for prosrressl vlm."

who was arrested in Scotia on a From a seat in congress to post- - were arrested and charged with havWilliams had ruled the meeting ac

McCarthy, for 22 yeare president of
the state building trades council, to-

night officially announced he would
not be a candidate for His
declaration was made before 250 dele-
gates from all parts of the etate who
are attending the council's annual
convention, which opened here today.

wnntA. st llnllMTfll in. thft pnnru nf J. nursaay. "
the proposed transfer of the forest
service. Secretary Wallace has It now
and Secretary Pall wants it. Also
Walter F. Brown, who, on behalf of

ing opium and opium-smokin- g para
politics, it was said here today, but 1 their meeting the members went
no more unusual perhaps than rising over tn6 whole situation. Represen- -

cording to his own wishes, giving the
floor to those m ibera who agreed
with the policy of the company and

charge of disturbing the peace as a
result of his attempt to speak here,
tonight was escorted out of Eureka
by a deputy sheriff.

phernaliain possession and Ah Kum
also was held. The raiders tfelzedPresident Harding, has laid out a new Rend The Orirnnlnn Clnlflx1 uAn.from the office of sheriff to member tativo lineDerger or camornla, a for- - five opium pipes, seven bowls, foucurtailing the objections of dissenters. f nrlilch . tho rur. mer service man, wanted a party conSmith is being taken to San Franrearrangement of government bureaus

has recommended this change among lamps, six cards of opium and a misSecretaryship Causes Trouble. sued by Mr. Williamson in his ascent ference called to thresh out the bonuscisco "as a means of getting him out
of the country," the authorities said.Others. cellany of smaller articles.

The den is said to be one of thSome of the points which he said OPIUM DEN IS RAIDED!to public life. He was sheriff of J u"""". a"u J"- was sam 10J!l --T,!L"l!a"tr.0' government He was brought here today from Sco shareholders were objecting to Crook: county when that section of lav"r ""s proceuure. umers opposed best patronized in Chinatown, bu
tia after the charge against him thereon Mr. Hard-

ing's desk for several weeks and is Oregon was still a frontier country did not cater to white or mixed races.were' that Williams' son had been
made secretary of the company, andhad been dropped. and later served in both houses of the

such a plan,, however, arguing that
this would open the whole bill, to
change. Mr. Lineberger finally agreed
not to press for a conference and

It was iven away by fumes whichheld up by this and other contro when this step was criticised bySmith was acquitted of a charge legislature. In congress he represent
For Dyspeptics

Who Side-Ste- p
attracted the policemen s attention.shareholders and the insurance comof murder in connection with theversiee. A great deal could be said

and will be said about this forestry ed one of the largest districts in the Wfter further discussion it was deArmistic-da- y shootings at Centralia, United States, embracing all of east'

Three Smokers Are Arrested and
Equipment Is Seized.

Dreams presided over by a Chinese
woman were interrupted last nlgnt
by Patrolmen Shaffer and Burdick
when they raided 87 Fourth street
and found it to be an opium den. Ah

McCumber Seeks
missioner had declared it to be in
poor taste, the father had demanded
thai-- the ann be naid 11X00 as balm

issue. it 19 uierejy uiemxonea nere l wasn , in 1919 ern Oregon. cided to leave until tomorrow the
final decision by the speaker as toUUO 14 O, LUI UilUtLUlU uax ui trying Other Oregon postmasters named WASHINGTON. D. C, March 20.subjects immediately ahead of the procedure.for wounded feelings. This sum? today included Polk E. Mays, Joseph, Senator McCumber, republican, NorthGrowers' Assistant Manager Quits. Jaeger said, had been cut down topresident.

Otber Subjects Complicated. and Ida M. Miller, Rockaway. Dakota, chairman of the senate
SALEM, Or., March 20. (Special.) finance committee, today announced$1000, but shareholders' were dissat-

isfied even with that. Also he. ac Kum. the woman, was found withOther subjects in this list are a dif
Labor Leader to Retire.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 20.
C L Lewis, for the last three years Street-Ca-r Fares to Be Discussed. lare jar of opium in her hands and his candidacy for Kxference with congress on the size of P- - P.cused Will ams of traveling overassistant manager of the Oregon

Why Patss Up the Joy of Living
When Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets

Can Be Had Wherever
There's a Druggixt.

me n.vy, similar to me one on me Growers' CoODerative association. ABERDEEN, Wash., March 20.
size of the army; the decision of .with' headtniiRi-ter- s in Snim tnnii

Washington, Idaho and Oregon at
the expense of the company to obtain
proxies to vote for shareholders.

(Special. - fares on the
Grays Harbor Railway & Light comwhether to send an observer to the announced that he had resigned hisGenoa conference; the arising of a positio). He will leave May 1 fornew phase of our relations with Mex- - Chicatro. whera h. will he ma man.

A previous action on this, he said, pany lines and a proposal advanced
by the company for the double track
ing of the Aberdeen-Hoquia- m linelco; the threatened coal strike; the aging editor of the Western Fruit-nee- d

of coming to some decision about I arower. Bublis.hd hv th American will be discussed Tuesday afternoon
at a meeting of city officials of Aberthe long-delay- tariff, which is now Trade Press association. Prior tosuspended in the air between house locating in Salem Mr. Lewis was forand senate; the ship subsidy policy; a number of years in charge of the ANNOUNCEMENTSdeen and Hoquiam, chamber of com
merce representatives and officials ofthe Muscle Shoals contract, and a host horticultural department at tha Ore the company. E. N. Sanderson, head
of the holding company owning thef others. gon Agricultural college. He has been

In Oregon for 16 years. local plant, will be present at theMany of the questions are grouped
within the broad field In which de session. -
cision is needed- most of all; namely,
wiho is to ibe responsible tor the ac Auto Driver Is Arrested.
tions and policies of the republican J. A. Lundeen was iailed last nierht mi Mparty President Harding or the on a charge of driving an automobilewnne intoxicated by Inspectors Horleaders in congress?

Treaties and Budgets Triumph. 'HE PREMIUM P ICTUREack and Hamrick after a collision
with a motorcycle ridden by PercyFor two things Mr. Harding has a

reason to have a feeling of relief Austin, 743 Fern avenue. The in-
spectors reported that Lundeen wasOne is that treaties arising out of the Many a man wanders almleiiily at

had resulted in a ruling that the
board of directors act on proxies, but
Williams, he added, had ignored this
ruling and voted his proxies yester-
day. He said that the general de-
meanor of the president in handling
the company's affairs was purely a
one-ma- n policy to the discontent of
the stockholders, and that as a con-
sequence the stock of the company
was worth only from $10 to $15 a
share when it should normally be
twice that value.

President Williams denied the alle-
gations that the company was in
poor financial condition. He said
that Commissioner Barber's letter had
stated that the affairs of the com-
pany were in excellent condition, and
said that the dissension in the com-
pany did not extend beyond a small
body, of men who had never been
satisfied with ijs conduct.

. Annual Election Held.
. The annual election of officers fol-
lowed the meeting of shareholders.
W. L. Thompson, nt of
the First National bank, was elected

nt of the company and
chairman of the finance committee.
L. G. Clarke, president of the Wood-ard-Clar-

Drug company, was re-
elected treasurer and O. R. Jeffress
secretary. -

The changes were made in the
board of directors at the morning
meeting, which was attended by

PRODUCTIONS announce
that they have' completed arWashington conference are sure to be driving- west on the wrong side of meal time because he linn food-frisr-

A Stuart's Dynpepsla Tabletratified. That marks the comnletion Mreot at me time or the accl
dent. would turn such a dypcitli buckof Mr. Harding's greatest work in the Into hlg old stride and lend himfield of foreign affairs. promptly and straight Into where he

knows he wants to gn but feur the187 Gallons of Wine Seized.The other is General Dawes, who
will come In June to the end of a year The morals squad of police seized result. Eat what )ou like and its

much as you want, avoid iff'ftineHft.
belching;, heartburn. drowmneM by1S7 gallons of wine at 429 East Sev-

enth street last night, together with
three pints of moonshine. No one

ust the simple procenn or following
meals with Stuart's lyspepsla ' Tab-
lets. Get a nt box today of any
druirKl.u and note the maKic effect

in which he has acted as the best
right arm of the president and by the
prodigal outpouring of sheer vitality
and personality has put into effect
with success what is probably the
greatest single achievement of the
Harding administration in domestic
matters, namely, the Initiation of the

was at home but a sick woman and
no arrest was made. A.John Doe of a grill slK'i at meal time. Adv.warrant probably will be served today.

Treasury Certificates Stolen.budget system on a sound and perma
nent basis.

rangements to start immediate produc-
tion on 24 five-re- el "Westerns" and will
use Southern Arizona and the Mexican
Border for a locale. The Premium Pic-
ture Productions have guaranteed re-

leases for these pictures and will use
the lens invented by Dr. G. E. Watts of
Portland, Oregon, in making these pro-
ductions. If you have, ambition and
ability and the necessary qualifications
for picture work, enroll at the offices of
the Corporation, Suite 310, Wilcox
Buildingi where your application will
bev given further consideration.'

Two $100" treasury certificates, reg
istered, a kodak and a watch wereOn the rare occasions when the

course of this work has brought Gen Lightly flying on feath-
ered pinion. Speed andtaken from the home of R. J. Darling,

1256 East Taylor street, last night byeral Dawes before the public he hi about 60 shareholders. W. L. Thomp- -attracted the attention strikingly, but two burglars who jimmied a kitchen
window. ' Blauvelt, special agent of the Oregonthe achievement of this work of

bringing business efficiency to gov
Powerwith amazingtase.

Chas. C. Fagan Co., Inc.
Ninth at Burnside Sts.ernment housekeeping has had an im

portance and has entailed difficulties
euch as will not be realized by more WILLS SAINTE CLAIREthan a small portion of the people. Whaft I IPalse tm9

I

Maj colds never
hang on!"
" A LL my colds tided to make ma

a 'shut in ' but no lonjrer, forI laka Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Ho-

at the first warning of a cold.
This standard rmiedjr aonn nlierea eolif.
grippe, coajrh and hoarsen. Ear bet-lin- g:

in throat. Sf tot th bttl folk too.

cMotors 6ars
SHOW HEAD TO BE NAMED

livestock Directors to Elect Suc-

cessor to Late F. S. Stimson. TSakeagood doseof Carter's littleLiver FEs Oet a bottle from your druggist too.
Directors of the Pacific Interna-- 1

tlonal Livestock Exposition company I Premium Picture Productions
John J. Fleming, President

will elect a president to fill the un

then take 2 or3 for a fear nights after. Yon will rel-fc- h

your meals without fear of trouble to foilow.
MflUcroacrfailagestakethemforKltooBT
cere, Sir It Hfad achry cpartStmmnchandfoc SalkttT,
Flmpiy. Blotchy Skin. rfcvWsfessbOTrtW

expired term of the late F. S. Stimson
of Seattle, who died last Thanksgiv ii IVHR Kne-Tar-Hon- ming, at a meeting tomorrow morning I

at 10 o clock in the offices of Judge
2or

aaaaaaavaasM'OaMnaikaasaVaahiBlavaa
Ccitx&hv arid CoC H. Carey, nt.

Since the death of Mr. Stimson,


